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Welcome back to school and to the
fll'St issue of the 1990-91 Prep News.

Direction Days .guide incoming freshmen

Backer Memorial
· undergoes summer renovations

While most of us were desperately . freshmen. They arrived with blank looks
on their faces, ready to experience someclinging to the last days of summer vaca~
tion, all of lhe freshman and 118 seniors _lhing totally new to them. Freshman John
Jackson· said, "I didn't know what to
set aside a day to take part in the timeexpect. I figured that it would be fun, but
honored SLUH tradition of Direction
I had no idea of what we were going to
Days. ·
do." ·
Fr. Phil Steele,SJ.,,Dr.Jim Murphy,
After a brief prayer service, the stuand several seniors met over the sum rrier
dents split into small groups composed of
to plan these days, which give the incomabout 10 freshmen and around S seniors.
ing freshmen their first taste of life at
These groups went outdoors or to the
SLUH. In regard to the planning, Fr. Steele
library to get acquainted with the "namecommented, "The committee put in a lot
game." Th!s was followed by the relaof work. They did an excellent job..,
tively new"i-L. ~u·s game," named in
Each of the five days began at 8:15
honor of our ithbt.ious STUCO secretary
A.M. with the arrival of the seniors for
set-up. Then at 8:30 came lhe flood of
See D-DA YS page 3

Sehio,r Advisors take ·on greater
responsibility in helping freshmen
The Senior Advisor Program is deWith three senior advisors assigned to
signed to utilize the experience of seniors
each freshman homeroom, each homein advising freshman during a sometimes
room will be divided up into three small
discussion groups to meet during activity
difficult first semester at SLUH. ·
The program consists of thirty-four . periods. In addition to the small group
seniors, selected f1'9m over eighty-eight
meetings, senior advisors to freshman
homerooms make themselves available
apPlicants. The selected seniors. were
to freshoum during homeroom for any ·
uained in the basics 'o f advising over the
questions or problems lhey may have
summer during a retreat at Caroline Hall.
Ten of these seniors will serve as "at
pertaining to life at SLUH.
large" advisors, performing other responFreshman John Barrett commented,
"They seem like they will be a big help."
sibilities, in addition to. their individuaJ
jobs of advising freshman. Their,respon- ., The senior advisors ~ill stay in ·the freshsibilities include organizing a tUtorial
man homerooms through the fU'st se(J}esprogram and creating activities specific to
ter. Senior Dan Ritter said, "Being an
freshmen.
advisor to a freshman ·homeroom is fun
The other twenty-four seniors serve
and fulfilling.''
Paul C. Boulware
as senior advisors to freshman homerooms.

' · As students and faculty return to
· SLUH for another school year, they
may notice a few changes around the ·
halls. In fact. the SLUH maintenance
staff has been been hard at work over
the summer months, and the school
has seen numerous renovations while
students were away.
"lt was basically a typical summer," commented SLUR maintenance
guru, Mr. Ray Manker. "We didn't
have as many big changes as before,
but we did a lot of minor things that
people don't notice."
One major change· that did occur
was the installation of 34 new Macintosh Plus computers as well as a new
air conditioner in room 232, Mr. Steve
Nicollerat's computer fundamentals
classroom. The Macintoshes replace
the Commodore 64's which the.room
housed for six years.
Modernization for the Backer Me~
morial Gymnasium came in the form
of a new. machine to automatically
raise and lower the backboards for Jr.
Bills basketball season.
Minor renovations around the
school include the installation of new
doors leading out to Oakland Avenue.
Also, Manker and his staff replaced·
the doors leading out of the pool room
and.mud room, as well as the steps at
the Oakland and west entrances to the
schooL
See THIS OLD SCHOOL page 6
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Seven ne·w members join faculty at :sLUH
Joining Fr. Leo Dressel, S.J., SLUH's new President, are the$e new members of the SLUH faculty:

Ms: Tatiana
Baranova
Ms. Tatiana Baranova has arrived
from Moscow for a teri month stay at
SLUH to aid Mr. George Morris in the
annual Soviet-American -student exehange.
Before coming to St. Louis, Ms.
Baranova fli"Sl visited Washington, D.C.,
and especially enjoyed the National Gallery. She has been in' SL Louis for a few.
days, but her initial impressions are good,
and she finds the people nice.
Hoping to
more abou~ the culture and people here in America, Ms.
Baranova would like to use her experiences here to more effectively teach her
Soviet students about American cuU:ure.

Coughlin went on to attend the'Universitr,
of Notre Dame where he graduated in
1985.
.
· He began teaching at Marist 'High
School in Chicago, where he taught ·math
to freshmen and sophomores.
An experienced soccer coach, Mr.
Coughlin was head coac·h at ·Tri-State
College for tWo years and· at DePaul
University for three years.

Mr. Eric LaBoube

Mr. Eric LaBoube is the new physics
teacher in the science department Because he has to. drive to school everyday
from Washington, Missouri, he does not
plan on getting involved in cxtracurriculars this year. . .
Mr. LaBoube has two children and he
and his wife are expecting another in the
next few months. In the past, he has been
involved in football and traclc as well as
Mr. Allen Boedeker is joining the
different
clubs. This past summer, Mr.
SLUH faculty as a sophomore theology .
LaBoube
spe:n
time in Las V cgas, as well
teacher. Although he is not yet involved in
as
on
the
east
and
west coasts, one of the
many SLUR co-curricular activities, be
benefits
of
being
a teacher. He is also
will be assuming the role of Senior Liturinvolved
in
an
Explorer
Scout post, which
gical Choir moderator and is looking forhe
says
contains
"high
adventure". This
ward to becoming more involved in the
activity includes caving, rock climbing,
many activities here at SLUR.
and hiking in ,ne mountains.
Mr. Boedeker is in his tenth year of
As far as SLUH is concerned, Mr.
teaching having taught .a t Notre Dame
LaBoube says that he's "heard good
elementary, in Saint Louis, from I980 things" and exi>ects "bright, motivated,
1985 and atShawe Memonal High S.chool,
well disciplined students." In physics
and
in southern Indiana, from 1985- 1990.
this
year, Jvir. LaBoube commented on
Mr. Boedeker is a Saint Louis native
how the optics experiments are always
and has attended both Prep South High
popular among the students. This year, he
School and Cardinal Glennon College.
is teaching four year-long physics courses
and one semester-long physics topics
course. .

learn

Mr. Allen Boedeker

Mr. Dan Coughlin

Fomier StLouis l). High graduate,
Mr. Dan Coughlin, returns to SLUH this
year in order to teach ·math tp freshmen
and sophomores.
Even before the start of classes, Mr.
Coughlin, has been hard at work assisting
Mr. Dunn as a soccer coach.
After ~eaving SLUH in 1981 Mr:

Mrs. Elizabeth
·Moore
Mrs. Elizabeth Moore has replaced
Mrs. Marguerite Shewman this year in
our library. But working at a college prep

high school is not new for Mrs. Moore, for
she has worked-at John Burroughs High
School: She notes that the·two sChools' libraries are similar. but expects Some difference at SLUH because of the school's
religious background and its Jesuit high
school i:radition.
When asked about the library, Mrs.
Moore stated that she and assistailt librarian Mrs. Elenora McCarthy would continue to teach the freshmen how to use the
library. Mrs. Moore is -in· the process of
looking into CD Roms (computers with
compact discs) and on-line catalogue as
possible updates to the library. .
Mrs. Moore refers to herself as a
"team mother," because her family is very
interested in sports. Her husband coaches
football and basketball, while one of her
two sons is the goalie for Ladue's JV
soccer team. She also says that raising two
boys and going to their games has given
her ample preparation for working at an
all male high school.
She commented that she plans to get
·involved in the Pastoral Activities Program and to help wherever she can.

Mr. Kevili.Moore
Mr.Kevin Moore has returned to the
SLUH teaching staff after spending last
year in South America. Although he visited Chile, Argentina, Brazil, Ecuador,
Uruguay, and several islands, most of his .
time was spent teaching U.S. history and
world history in an English speaking
school in Caracas~ V euezuela. o,iginally, .
he was supposed tO be enrolled as a student in a university in CaraCas, but difficulties arose whiCh prohibited his enrollment
One of the most impor.tant things that
he realized while in South America is how
fortunate Americans are. In many places
in South America. even something as
simple as using the telephone is an all day
affair. Another realization he made was
how much easier it is to teach at SLUH
See NEW TEACHERS page 3
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(continu~ from page 2).
than the other school. He said that after
working with the coo~ti~e staff -and
motivated students at SLUH, he was
"spoiled" and wasn' t used to.the different

(continued from page 1)
from last year. In this game•.pach small
group received· a cardboard box which
contained a large sheet of ,g~n paper,
sever'al tongue depressors and rubber
bandS, markers, and a roll of iape. The
conditions at the Other 8chqol.
_.
group's task was to make something Although he was separated from
anything - out of these items iri .ten minSLUH by thousands of miles, he was kept
informed on the School's progress thrQugh
utes. Here is where the freshmen had a
chance to show their creativity. Perhaps
the copies of the Prep News that he was
one-of the most imaginative and biZarre
sent.
, .
creations was by a group which incorpo. ~. Moore -is ~hing· J;rench this
rated _a "volunteer," Vince Marino, into
year, a change from his total Spanish
their project. They wrapped him in the
immersion last year. In addition to teach~reen paper, fashioned a helmet for him
ing, he is· also helping coach water polo
and he may coach volleyhall. He is resum'- - out of the box, and decorated him with
markers and tape. In his strange garb.
ing his position as swimming coach and is
Vince made quite a first impression with
looking forward to a "strong" and victoriour new president, Fr..Leo Dressel, S.J.
ous season from his swimmers.
·Th~ entourage was then driven to
GreenHillsretrcatcenterinWestCounty.
Except for a 'few wrong turns and an
overheated van, everyone made it there.
Here the groups did several activities to
build trust and cooperation in preparation
Mr. Mark Tychonievich, -a Latin
for the ropes course.
teacher, has j<iined the SLUH teaching
The rnpesco:;rsc wasi.hemostphys.istaff.. ·
cally cha: ~nt;i ~· part of the day. The
He has previously taught at a boardfreshmen t1ad w work together and look
ing school in Massachusetts and•for the : out Jor one anmhcr to make it through
last four years at Blair Academy, another. _ wely . .The most difficult. but perhaps
boarding schooi, in New ~ersey.
most rewarding, part of the course was the
Mr. Tychonievich first came to know
wall. In this challenge, ·the group had to
about SLUH when he was a student at the . . get each member over a sheer wall, using ,
.only themselves and their ingenuity. The _
University of Missouri-Columbia. ~en
he heard that there was an opening at
wall, being the highest ever, was even
SLUH for a Latin teacher, he decided l:flat
more difficult to overcome than in yeats
he would ra_ther teach here. He and his
past Senior Tom U:llly especially en·
wife, also a teacher, made the move west 'joyed this part, saying, "I. finally made it
when he learn~ .he had been chosen for
up the wall!
·
the position. ·
The group then relaxed, recouped,
Although the year has just started,
arid ate lun~h. Then they enjoyed an afterTychonievich is beginning to enjoy the
noon of athletics, playing water polo,
company of the teaching staff and the
volleyball, frisbee, and earthball. On a sad
students ai SLUH. He has found ·that the
note, this year .was marked by the tragic
students are more motivated and eager to
death and mysterious disappearance-of
learn here than i~ the other places he has
the earth ball. This SLUH mstitution,
taught ·
. ·
.
.
around since the 1950's, bit the dust on
In addition tO teaching Latin I and
one of the early Direction Days, and then
Latin II, Mr. Tychonievich is a . varsity ·inexplicably vanished. The earthbaii was
football coach.
'.
.
·
replaced on subsequent days by a smaller,
Compiled by Fr.i.Jk Brune, Jeriy Fqley,
leaky ball. While the new ball did all right
Curl Jun. and Dave Stoeber!
as a stand· in, "it just wasn't the same."

Mt.. Mar,k
Tyc l:zo nievic h

.

Everyone the!J departed for SLUH.
Once there, the freshmen went on a quick
but thorough tour, and then sat down to
eat. .

.

' ··. '

AftefSupper, tfle freshmen gonheir
fJrst look at the dynamic Mark Scharcnbroich and his self-e'stcem m~ge in
"One of a Kind."·
The movie was follow~ by what
was for some the most'educational part of
the day: senior sharing. Here the senior-S
gave the freshmen personal insight into
the different academic, athletic, and social aspects of life at SLUH. Most seniors
enjoyed this time, because it gave them a
chancetoreflecton their3 yecirsat.SLUH, ·
and to help someone with their accumulated wisdom. Senior-Paul Busekist described it as "educational ~ja-vu." Senior Joe Bartin commented that "it was·nice
to be on the other side and to share our
-knowledge and experience." Many freshmen enjoyed the inside informatiQn on
teachers and girls.
After the senior sharing, the freshman got a chance to try out the rcc room .
and enjoy a snack. Then they wrote down
their thoughtS about what they had experienced. the day ended with a Mass, which
drew together all the elements of the day.
Although some freshmen, like Bren·
dan O'Malley, thought the day was "a tad
long," most enjoyed their flrst glimpse at
SLUH life. Rick Ulrich and Chris Som~
mers thought it was "a good way to get to
know people, to have some familiar faces
whenyoustart.soyou'renottotallyalone."
Another freshman simply described it as
"keen."
Dr. Murphy was pleased with the
way each of the days.went: "Everyone
gained a lot, eSpeci~ly the seniors,.. he
said. Most seniors were shocked with
how much they learned, not only about
themselves, but about their classmates.
· Fr. Steele extends his thanks to all of ·
the students and faculty for their_help in
planning and carrying out the days. "O~er
half of the SLUH community was directly
involved with mating Direction Days the
huge success that it _was."
Tom Wallisch
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Jeff Commings Moves C~oser to Olympic Gold
He's at it again, moving yet another
parade of contestants garbed in uniforms
Olympic policies regarding steroids, escorted Jeff to a testing site. AU medalists
step closer to a dream that is becoming
representing their respective teams.
and one random selection were ordered to
more and more attainable with each race.
Every day Jeff · faced a sold-out
drink as much water from sealed containEnjoying far from an idle summer, the
auditorium lined with ESPN cameras.
ers as required to complete the tests.
sensational senior SwimbiU Jeff ComESPN'sJohnNaberinterviewedJeff, who
Following the '88 ban of US swimmer
mings' summerwashighlighted.by a week
felt a sense·of awe being questioned by a
Angel Meyers, Jeff feels the international
long "vacation" to Minneapolis.
man who took four gold medals in swimswimming community has begun to clean
Closer to reality ,Jeff received a letter
ming in the '76 Olympics. One of the
up its act. · Jeff noted that although she
of invitation last April stating that he had
main functions of the festival was to prebeen one of the 104 swimmers chosen
pare the athletes to cope with Olympicappealed the decision on the grounds of a
male steroid she was taking in her birth
(from a f~eld of over 200) to compete in
style competition and all that it entails
control pills, the US cracked down placthe Olympic Festival to be held July 5-11
including the media, large crowds, and
ing a year-and-a-half ban on her. Jeff
in Minneapolis for both males and feother distractions. Ail this heaped addiemphasized that he has never been ofmales under the age of 18 who had not
tional anxiety on an already jumpy field .
. previously been on
national team.
fered steroids and does not believe their
-:Sponsors of the event, such as Pepto
use is prevalent among swimmers.
Admittedly, Jeff was not stunned by the
Bismol, did little to soothe Jefrs upset
letter's invitation.
·
The meet's leader-board fluctuated
stomach. He recalled, "I was fine during
from
day to day throughout the competiOnce they bad arrived in the larger of
the training and even up through the pation. After the first day, the East squad led
the Twin Cities, Jeff and the other comrade, but once I hit the blocks, I felt like
by a margin of 20 points, while it trailed ·
petitors had already been placed on one of
Jell-0." The jitters paid excellent diviby that same ·
four teams identified by
total aftctday
a
region-North,
2. However,
South, East, or West
lll am currently ranked in the top 5 on the national
after
the
Each team of 26 conwaves had
sisted of an equal numscene, and in the top 16 in the world. If I advance 3
settled on the
ber of guys and gals.
places in the nationa' scene, I' II be on the '92
third and final
Jeff, who represented
day ofcompethe East squad, comOlympic team swimn~mg the lOOm breaststroke."
tition, Jeff
pared the selection
with his total
.process to the NFL
of three medals and the other 25 members
draft. Selections were made in pairs by
dends... in gold. In fact, Jefrs efforts
of his team had emerged victorious by an
earned him two golds, one in the lOOm
every team for the specific race heats until
the field was eliminated. High expectaedge of 5 points.
breast and the next in the 400m medley
Regarding the future, Jeff said that
relay. Even in these momentous accom~ons were placed on Jeff when he was
colleges have recently begun phoning his
selected in the first round for his ability in
plishments, Jeff experienced some minor
his aqua-fortt- the lOOm breaststroke.
house in streams. Tops on his current list
disappointment. "You see," Jeff exinclude U. of Texas, USC, U. of Michiplained, "I missed the Olympic festival
Three d3ys of training were allotted
gan, and U. of Florida With the advent of
to each team before the actual competirecord in both events by less than two
tion. During this time team cheers and
the calls, Jeff has reluctantly purchased an·
tenths of a second. Two tenths!"
answering machine in order to screen the
On a more unexpected note, Comstrategies were formulated. Jeff regretted
recruiters' persistentcalls. Laughing, Jeff
toadmitthat training priority was given to
mings captured a bronze medal in the
says, "lfl don't want to ~ear from him, I
.. 200m breaststroke, an event in which he
the synchronized swimmers. The "real"
simply tum him off."
swimmers were unable to train in the
did not even consider himself a contender.
He is considering a possible career in
Jeff does not attempt this event in pracactual pool ofcompetition and were forced
either journalism or advertising.
tice; he is strictly a 1OOm man. Again Jeff
to adjourn to surrounding water holes. He
Fortunately, Jeff is a member of the
was taunted by two tenths of a second
explained that pool familiari7.ation was
SLUH Swimbills. He enjoys the freedom
more important to the acts of the synchrowhich separated his time from the silver
allowed him by his coaches. "They trust
medalist. "That much," Commings said,
nized swimmers. They were forgiven.
.I am committed enough to my own workCommencement ceremonies for the
snapping his fingers.
outs and they do not try to impose their
three-day meet began on the eighth ofJuly
Immediately following each compeSee COMMINGS page 6
and were kicked off with an elaborate
tition, race officials, in accordance with
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Number 1-Rank:ed·Soccer ills Ready 'Th

Prove-Themselves Against DuBourg :
Anchoring thedefeooersare sweeper
The I99o Soccer team has "looked
very impressive" during the Bills' preTrent Tokosand goalkeeper~teveSpreng
season workouts, according to senior trinether. Sprengnether worked hard in the
captain Steven "Sledge" Shipley. The Bills
off-season to reach his fullest potential by
are ranked #,I in the St. Louis Suburban
losing 30 pounds. '.'I Io~t the weight in
Journals. The team is loaded with speed, .order to improve my quickness _and ag1tstrength, and determination as they try 10
fty,'' Sprengnether stated. Tokos is excapture the state title this.'season.
pected to fulfill the sweeper position with
The Bills are led by third
varsity
his graceful style of play. Tokos .comforward,JeffBannister. Bannister led the
mented, " Most of the seniors worked
team in scoring with founeen goals last
diligently in the off-season by playing for
~ year, while playing at fifty Pe.rcent during
the area's top club teams regularly . .
the first few games because ofa hamstring
Wingbacks Ray Krauze and Nick
injury. Because of his quickness, sirength,
Frisch will keep opposing forwards off
and ·ball-handling ability, Bannister is
balance with their impressive play. John
expected to be one of the top players in the
Deters will round out the lineup by playarea this season:. He noted that. ''There is · ing stopper, and defender Don Re is exmuch more unity on this year's team
peered to see n·..- .:h playing time.
among the starters ~ in my previous
Head coac;: :~bbi e Dunn expects the
two seasons." Bannister further
ieam " 10 play good soccer with more
s3id,"Because of this unity I expect the
scoring than in years past." The team will
teatn to be superb."
have "goOd, sound defense, and I'm lookAlso.at forwards are 6'5" JJ. Ossola
ing to forward to the first game" against
and Jon Hoffmeister. Ossola provides the
Dubourg, Saturday at 6:00 p.m. in our
team with e~cellent ability both on and off
stadium.
the ground since he commands the most
Tom Lally
head balls with his leaping ability. Hoff. meistcr,alongwithjunior Brian Flanigan,
· ate. expected to cause opposing defenses
, many sleepless nights with thei:F goalscoring ability.
The greatest strength ofthe Bills could
possibly ~ at the midfield positions.
Shipley· anchors the midf~eld with help

year

fromtri-captainJamiePosnanski~dTom

-

Deckelman. Shipley's physical·style of
play along with the quickness of.Posnanski and Deckelman provide SLUH with
- three excelJent goal scorers along with
outstanding defenders. Senior Pat Pendleton, a very capable mid-fielder, is also
expected to play a key role this season.

1990Footbills Look
Forward To Challenging Season
A week before last night's game
against the Vianney Griffms, the Varsity
football team held its annual·Blue/White
scrimmage. The Blue team, comprised
of the starting qffense and much of the
defense, prevailed by the score of 27-0.
Coach Kornfeld was "fairly happy with
the way the team moved the ball and
executed their assi8nments."
He went on to say that he felt there were
"some
pops,.' and the game would
help ptepaie theJeam for the start of the
season.
. Coach Kornfeld was pleased with
the team's work ethic during the of
season. Coach stressed to the team
members the· need to improve their
strength, speed, and flexibility, and the
team worked hard to follow his advice.
With six returning starters, the offense promises to be a fonnidable group
this year. The line will be anchored by
Chris Steiner at center, Matt Boyer ·at
right guard, and Craig Ortwerth at right
tackle. All three were starters on last
year's team and are now captains for the
present team.
The backfield will once again be
strong. This year junior Steve Schnur
wilJ lead agairi at quarterback ~d will
have returning captain Ed Hurter as his
fullback. The tailback position will see
split time with both Poug Jokerst and
J~Motton carryingtheball.EdHurley
feeis that the'offense has the possibility ·
to be" a real scoring machine."
·
The defense has a new look this year
for the team will b,e starting nine new
players. The defensivt line will be led by
returning tackle Craig Ortwerth. SupSee Gridbills, page 6
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(continued frqm page 5)
.
porting'Craig!!feChrisSteineratnoseand
junior Scott Pfeiffer at the left tackle. The
defensive ends positions are filled 'by
seniors Bob Salvia and [)pug JokeisL At
linebaCker senior Rod Harkey and junior
Will Bpblnd will be leading the bunch. In
the secondary only junior le~ Motton
returns at strong safety. Filling the other
slots are juniors· Dennis Lowery and
Jason Dglick at cornerback and Kevin
Although the
Noonan at free safety.
team faces an extremely challenging
schedule this fall,~ players feel up to the
task. Craig Ortwerth commented "if everybody is getting the job done, we [will
have l a promising season ... Rod Harkey
added "I'm just happy to contribute whatever is best for the team." It is this attitude
which mirrQrs tht ofthe entire~. After
Thursday's game, the Bills next travel to
Kirkwood to face the Pioneers.
Tim Bowler and Pete Palumbo

Comm.ings
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There will be a meeting after
school today for anyone interested
in working on the Prep News.

Calendar
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31
DiSinissal at 12:20
Back-to~School Mixer at 8:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, SE.PTEMBER 1
Soccer vs. DuBOurg at 6:00P.M.
MONDAY, SE.PTEMBER 3
Noclasses
'
Labor Day
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
Activity Period: ..
Senior Class Meeting
'· Soccer at CBC Tournament
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 ·
Activity Period:
Junior Class Meeting
Reconciliation Day for SO/JR
Cross Country at Parkway South at 4:0C
SLUH's annual Back To School
Mixer will be held tonight at 8:00 11:00 PM. Doors open at 7:45, and
the cost is $4.00 per· peson.

,- - - -

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
Activity Period:
Sophomore Class Meeting
Juniors take Strong-Campbell
terest Inventory in homeroom
Reconciliation Day for FR/SR
Soccer at CBC Tournament

In~

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
Activity Period:
Freshman Class Meeting
Freshman Class Activity, 3-6:30 P.M.
Cross Country at Southpaw Invitational
at4:00 P.M.
Football at KirkwOOd at 7:30P.M.
Compiled by Tom Wallisch

(continued from page 4)
coaching styles on me. That's why I love
the sport on the high School level."
Thus, Jeff continues with a constant
focus on Barcelona '92 in an attempt to
make his 11 years of training pay dividends in Spanish gold. Jeff sums up his
situation realistically: "I am currently
ranked in the top 5 on the J18liorla) scene,
and in the top 16 in the world. Ifl advance
3 plaees in the nationalscene, I'll be on the
'92 US Olympic team swimming the lOOm
·breaststroke. Given that those ;three individuals are going to be out of cpllege and
seeking careers, and I'll just be in my first
year of college, I feel this is within my
abilities."
John M. Wynne

This Old School
·(continued fro~ page I)
An additional ouldQ()r improvement
was a new Oalcland sidewalk. Manker
says the ne.;,. sidewalk is part of a plan to
put 'in new sidewalks around the entire
school.
The lawn on Berthold has been resodded and additional lights have been pu.t in
place to improve security in the back of the
school. The west parking also saw the installation of new lights. ,
As usual, the halls and classrooms
• received a custQmary fresh coat of paint,
and the staff performed mioor electrical
repairs throughout the school. • ;"
Manker and his hard-working colleagues
again have put in loqg hours ~ keep the
. aged U. High up to ~te. ·
Jeffrey Severs

'8-FoQtbms Defeat Griffins
The Sophomore Foothills opened
their season oil a positive nOte yesterday

'

Prep News Nightline ""'
The Gridbills won their
season opener against the
GriffinsofVianney. The
final scorewas21-7.Highlights in next week's PN.

with a ·14-6 victory over the Vianney
Griffins in our stadium.
Running back Jake Corrigan·led the
B-Bills' offense with 86 yards rushing,
while quarterback Jason Wagoner p~
vided the scoring with touchdown runs
of one and 18 yards ..
Jeffrey Severs

